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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 1100 AU'l'OLOADING SHOTGTJN 

Marketing covered field reports being received from i'rap and Skeet 
shooters concerning cracked Model llOO Receivers and the extension 
end of the Barrels. It was stated that there had been thirty-eiqht 
(38) quns returned from Lordship in 1968 and fifteen (15) to date 
in 1969, Problems on other parts were also reported: however, it 
is believed these for the most part are caused by incorrect field 
adjustments and not extended shooting. 

' Due to the locking design of the gun, there are stresses on the ·\~}. 
Receiver and Barrel Extension. R & O stated the tests show ,'fli.- ~~l. 
Receiver cracking occurs at approximately 25, 000 rounds and. the 3~.'\~.·,,. fh 
Burel Extension at 12, 000 rounds. 'rhe fit of the Barr~ ~~- the::.'. ·\;r _ ·~l~8~ .;~(~' 
Receiver can c~use ~ne or the other pa~t t~ fir~t d~~di'p c::~~c::ks (/~/'~:~.h ·;#~[.#!-· 
While the gun l.s still safe, the crackl.nq is o~:i._eg;f'Ion.,ble. ·~~t ;>" · - ~i;~ .. 

. ".. ··~~I ·]"- .• ~ 

Marketing expressea concern. Remington i:! .. the '4aaer -~~ auto~~. ~f 
leading shot9'1lns and should retain t,}l.~' p~,1;Jon'~;-~ Whil~:;the '~P 
performance of the Model llOO is )~,¥fit co~}d~!d(~xceli'~nt, it 

( is believed a review by R & D of\:~e d.~~~gn,·::and''~~~nalysis by 
the plant of customer re1::1:ll":P•;;,~ho9~? ,~· ·mad~,t -

·-~~; .. /~L·, • '•'<·.~~ \~;?~"> *' ::>. 
A recent check bY, t,~ ~f'-nt on ·~mP,J.~i,~~~~'iifor cracked :Receivers 

• showed. t~a:~C'.~~~:~la~Ln:~\.. th~f~$~mf~,6'li:3', the percentage is low. 

'\, Cofr'i ~iSi$'e Adb.o~f . '·-'fr~··' 
?~\ ~~~~~~{· .. >~ c~~\ ~!~~~'..-' 

'iiL;,.. ''Jilt ~~p is to i1view the desiqn for possible 
,,o;;~~ib. ·:i;i'·'i;:~, .. ':1'$mp~pements that can be made until a new 

.~;~·!' ' ''1:~; .. ··n~, "'·';:;f;~4to.1bading shotgun with balanced lockup 
;~~, ·~< ·(: ~an be designed • . :l;~r:~,~~· ·~~· 1~t <:; . . 

,,; 1~h_ )~?' ' The plant is to make an analysis of customer 
1~~~\ J~f ''~.:'.::t;;)?r ::~:t~~:. for cracked Receivers and Barrel 

~~~~~3#.1' 
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